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Pacific Rcgio1rnl Oflice
2B00 Cottage Way, Room. W-2820
Sacramento, California 95825

FEB 1 1 2019

NOTICE OF DECISION

CERTIFIED MAIL-RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2546
Honorable Edwin Romero
Chairman, Barona Group
of Capitan Grande Band of Mission Indians
1095 Barona Road
Lakeside, CA 92040
Dear Chairman Romero:
This is our Notice of Decision for the application of the Barona Group of Capitan Grande
Band of Mission Indians (Tribe) to have the below described property accepted by the
United States of America in trust for the Barona Group of Capitan Grande Band of
Mission Indians of the Barona Reservation, California.
Real property in the County of San Diego, State of California, described as follows:
Lot 13, Section 7, Township ·14 South, Range 2 East, San Bernardino Meridian, County
of San Diego, State of California, according to United States Government Survey.
The subject property consists of one parcel of land totaling 5.93 acres, more or less,
commonly referred to as Assessor's Parcel Number 331-070-03-00. The parcel is
contiguous to the Barona Reservation at the southeastern boundary.
Note: The total acreage is consistent with the Bureau of Indian Affairs; Bureau of
Land Management Indian Land Surveyor Legal Description Review dated August
14, 2018.

The Tribe has no plans for development or change in land use being proposed on the
subject property; however the acquisition of the subject property in trust will allow the
Tribe to maintain the property as a buffer between the reservation and nearby housing
developments.
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Federal Law authorizes the Secretary of the Interior, or his authorized representative, to
acquire title on behalf of the United States of America for the benefit of tribes when such
acquisition is authorized by an Act of Congress and (1) when such lands are within the
consolidation area; or (2) when the tribe already owns an interest in the land; or (3)
when the Secretary determines that the land is necessary to facilitate tribal selfdetermination, economic development, or tribal housing. In this particular instance, the
authorizing Act of Congress is the Indian Land Consolidation of 1983 (25 U.S.C. §
2202). The applicable regulations are set forth in the Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR), Title 25, INDIANS, Part 151, as amended. This land acquisition falls within the
land acquisition policy as set forth by the Secretary of the Interior.
The Barona Reservation was originally established pursuant to Executive Order of
December 27, 1875 and Executive Order of May 3, 1977 which restored portions of
public domain.
Pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 5125 (previously§ 478), the Secretary held such an election for
the Tribe on December 15, 1934, at which the Tribe's voters voted on the provisions of
the Indian Reorganization Act of June 18, 19341. The Secretary's act of calling and
holding this election for the Tribe informs us that the Tribe was deemed to be "under
Federal jurisdiction" in 1934. The Haas List tribes are considered to be under federal
jurisdiction in 1934. 2
On November 27, 2018 we issued, by certified mail, return receipt requested, notice of
and sought comments regarding the proposed fee-to-trust application from the
California State Clearinghouse, Office of Planning and Research; Mr. Joe Dhillon,
Senior Advisor for Tribal Negotiations, Office of the Governor; Sara Drake, Deputy
Attorney General, State of California; Office of the Honorable Senator Diane Feinstein;
U.S. House of Representatives, 50th District; San Diego County Assessor; San Diego
County Treasurer and Tax Collector; County of San Diego, Board of Supervisors; San
Diego County Sheriff's Department; San Diego County Department of Public Works;
Department of Planning and Development Services; Barona Group of Capitan Grande
Band; Campo Band of Mission Indians; Ewiiaapaayp Band of Kumeyaay Indians; Jamul
Indian Village; La Jolla Band of Luiseno Indians; La Posta Band of Mission Indians; Los
Coyotes Band of Cahuilla & Cupeno Indians; Manzanita Band of Mission Indians; Mesa
Grande Band of Mission Indians; Pala Band of Mission Indians; Pauma Band of Mission
Indians; Pechanga Band of Luiseno Mission Indians; Rincon Band of Mission Indians;
San Pasqual Band of Mission Indians; Santa Ysabel Band of Mission Indians; Sycuan
Band; and the Viejas Band of Mission Indians. Regular Mail: lnaja-Cosmit Band of
Mission Indians and Superintendent, Southern California Agency.
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See "Ten Years of Tribal Government Under LR.A", United States Services. 1947, at Interior's website at
http://www.doi.gov/library/internet/subject/upload/Haas-Ten Years.pdf.
2
See, Shawano County, Wisconsin v. Acting Midwest Regional Director, BIA, 53 IBIA 62 (February 28, 2011) and
Stand Up for California, etal, v. U.S. Department of Interior v. North Fork Rancheria of Mono Indians, 919 F. Supp. 2d
51 (January 29, 2013), the District Court for District of Columbia.
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In response to our notification dated November 27, 2018, we received the
following comments:

1. Letter dated October 12, 2018 from the State of California Native American
Heritage Commission stating that they have no comments.
Pursuant to 25 CFR 151.10, the following factors were considered in formulating our
decision: (1) the need of the tribe for additional land; (2) the purposes for which the land
will be used; (3) impact on the State and its political subdivisions resulting from the
removal of the land from the tax rolls; (4) jurisdictional problems and potential conflicts
of land use which may arise; (5) whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs is equipped to
discharge the additional responsibilities resulting from the acquisition of land in trust
status; (6) the extent to which the applicant has provided information that allows the
Secretary to comply with 516 OM 6, appendix 4, National Environmental Policy Act
Revised Implementing Procedures, and 602 DM 2, Land Acquisitions; Hazardous
Substances Determinations. Accordingly, the following analysis of the application is
provided.
Factor 1 - Need for Additional Land
Barona presents three reasons for its need of additional land: 1) the tribe is growing
and at some point in time will need additional land to provide for its members; 2) The
surrounding community is expanding and Barona wishes to provide a buffer from
outside incursions; and 3) This parcel is inaccessible without crossing tribal lands.
When Barona moved to its current location in 1932, there were 59 tribal members. The
Tribe now has 556 enrolled members. It is the Tribe's desire to ensure that all current
and future tribal members have accessibility to home sites, to allow those individuals
who so desire, to live among their people in a semi-rural setting.
Wildcat Canyon Road becomes Barona Road at the reservation boundaries, provides
accessibility to San Diego Country Estates, a housing development in Ramona, north of
the Barona Indian Reservation. As the traffic on this road increases, its desirability for
home sites decreases.
Factor 2 - Proposed Land Use
Barona purchased the subject property with the intent of expanding their land base to
provide for future generations and create a buffer from outside incursions. The Tribe
has no plans to change the use of the subject property.
Factor 3

Impact on State and Local Government's Tax Base

This parcel will have little impact on the state and its political subdivisions. The Tribe
provides fire protection, emergency medical services and a tribal security force. In
addition, the Tribe contracts with the County of San Diego for a County Sheriff to be
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stationed at the Barona Indian Reservation. By extending tribal services to this parcel, it
has a positive impact on the County of San Diego, within which the parcel is located.
San Diego County would experience a de minimis decrease in the amount of
assessable taxes in the County by placing the property into trust and removing it from
the County tax rolls. Parcels accepted into federal trust status are exempt from taxation
and would be removed from the County's taxing jurisdiction. In the 2018-2019 tax
years, the total taxes assessed on the subject parcel is as follows:
331-070-03-00

$817.24

It is our determination that no significant impact will result from the removal of this
property from the county tax rolls given the relatively small amount of tax revenue
assessed on the subject parcels, which is offset by the Tribe's provision of emergency
services.
Factor 4 - Jurisdictional Problems and Potential Conflicts of Land Use Which May Arise
The Tribe does not anticipate that any significant jurisdictional conflicts will occur as a
result of transfer of the proposed property into trust If the property is taken into trust, all
lands occupied by Barona will have the same jurisdictional laws.
The land presently is subject to the full civil/regulatory and criminal/prohibitory
jurisdiction of the State of California and San Diego County. Once the land is accepted
into trust and becomes part of the Reservation, the State of California will have the
same territorial and adjudicatory jurisdiction over the land, persons and transactions on
the land as the State has over other Indian counties within the State, Under 18 U.S.C. §
1162 and 28 U.S.C. § 13~0 (P.L 83-280), except as otherwise expressly provided in
those statutes, the State of California would retain jurisdiction to enforce its
criminal/prohibitory law against all persons and conduct occurring on the land.
There are no land use conflicts. The Tribe has no plans to develop this parcel. The
land is zoned for limited agriculture with one house per every four acres. If the Tribe
were to use this land for home sites, it is unlikely the land use would conflict with current
zoning. Additionally, it is unlikely that jurisdictional conflicts in connection with the use
of the property will arise, as the Tribe does not have any plans to change the use of the
property.
Factor 5 - Whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs is equipped to discharge the additional
responsibilities resulting from the acquisition of the land in trust status
Acceptance of the acquired land into Federal trust status should not impose any
additional responsibilities or burdens on the BIA beyond those already inherent in the
Federal trusteeship over the existing Barona Reservation. The Tribe will continue to
provide fire protection, emergency medical services and a tribal security force. This
acquisition anticipates no change in land use; and therefore, any additional
responsibilities resulting from this transaction will be minimal.
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Factor 6 - The extent to which the applicant has provided information that allows the
Secretary to comply with 516 OM 1-7, National Environmental Policy Act Revised
lmplementing_Procedures, and 602 DM 2, Land Acquisitions: Hazardous Substances
Determination
In accordance with Interior Department Policy (602 OM 2), we are charged with the
responsibility of conducting a site assessment for the purposes of determining the
potential for and extent of liability from hazardous substances or other environmental
remediation or injury. The record includes a negative Phase 1 "Contaminant Survey
Checklist" dated October 10, 2018 reflecting that there were no hazardous materials or
contaminants.
National Environmental Policy Act Compliance
An additional requirement that has to be met when considering land acquisition
proposals is the impact upon the human environment pursuant to the criteria of the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), The BIA's guidelines for NEPA
compliance are set forth in the Bureau of Indian Affairs Manual (59 1AM). The proposed
action herein has been determined not to require the preparation of either an
Environmental Assessment (EA) or an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). A
Categorical Exclusion requires a qualifying action in this case, 516 OM 10.51, Land
Conveyance and Other Transfers, where no immediate change in land use is planned.
A Categorical Exclusion for the acquisition for the subject property was approved by this
Agency on November 26, 2018 and compliance with NEPA has been completed.
Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, we at this time do hereby issue notice of our intent to accept
the subject real property into trust The subject acquisition will vest title in the United
States of America in trust for the Barona Group of Capitan Grande Band of Mission
Indians of the Barona Reservation, California in accordance with the Indian Land
Consolidation Act of January 12, 1983, (25 US.C. § 2202).
Should any of the below-listed known interested parties feel adversely affected by this
decision, an appeal may be filed within thirty (30) days of receipt of this notice with the
Interior Board of Indian Appeals, U.S. Department of the Interior, 801 N. Quincy St,
Suite 300, Arlington, Virginia 22203, in accordance with the regulations in 43 CFR
4.310-4.340 (copy enclosed).
Any notice of appeal to the Board must be signed by the appellant or the appellant's
legal counsel, and the notice of the appeal must be mailed within thirty (30) days of the
date of receipt of this notice. The notice of appeal should clearly identify the decision
being appealed.
If possible, a copy of this decision should be attached. Any appellant must send copies
of the notice of appeal to: (1) the Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs, U.S. Department
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of Interior 1849 C Street, N.W., MS-3071-MIB, Washington, D.C. 20240; (2) each
interested party known to the appellant; and (3) this office. Any notice of appeal sent to
the Board of Indian Appeals must certify that copies have been sent to interested
parties. If a notice of appeal is filed, the Board of Indian Appeals will notify appellant of
further appeal procedures. If no appeal is timely filed, further notice of a final agency
action will be issued by the undersigned pursuant to 25 CFR 151.12(b). No extension
of time may be granted for filing a notice of appeal.
If any party receiving this notice is aware of additional governmental entities that may be
affected by the subject acquisition, please forward a copy of this notice to said party, or
timely provide our office with the name and address of said party.

Enclosure:
43 CFR 4.310, et seq.
cc: Distribution List
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DISTRIBUTION LIST
cc: BY CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPTS REQUESTED TO:
California State Clearinghouse (10 copies)- 7016 3010 000105892553
Office Planning and Research
P.O. Box 3044
Sacramento, CA 95814
Senior Advisor for Tribal Negotiations - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2560
Office of the Governor
State Capitol Building, Suite 1173
Sacramento, CA 95814
Sara Drake, Deputy Attorney General - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2577
State of California
Department of Justice
P.O. Box 944255
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2554
331 Hart Senate Building
Washington, DC 20510
U.S. House of Representatives - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2591
50th District
1611 N. Magnolia Ave., Ste. 310
El Cajon, CA 92020
San Diego County Assessor - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2607
1600 Pacific Highway, Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92101
San Diego Treasurer & Tax Collector - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2614
1600 Pacific Highway, Suite 162
San Diego, CA 92101-2474
County of San Diego - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2621
Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 209
San Diego, CA 92101
San Diego County Sheriff's Department- 7016 3010 0001 0589 2638
P.O. Box 939062
San Diego, CA 92193-9062
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San Diego County Department of Public Works - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2645
5510 Overland Avenue, Suite 410
San Diego, CA 92123
Department of Planning and Development Services - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2652
5510 Overland Ave. Suite 310
San Diego, CA 92123
Chairperson - 7016 3010 000105892669
Campo Band of Mission Indians
36190 Church Rd., Suite 1
Campo, CA 91906
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2676
Ewiiaapaayp Band of Kumeyaay Indians
4054 Willows Road
Alpine, CA 91901
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2683
Jamul Indian Village
P.O. Box 612
Jamul, CA 91935
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2690
La Jolla Band of Luiseno Indians
22000 Highway 76
Pauma Valley, CA 92061
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2706
La Posta Band of Mission Indians
8 Crestwood Road, Box 1
Boulevard, CA 91905
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2713
Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla & Cupeno Indians
P.O. Box 189
Warner Springs, CA 92086
Chairperson - 7016 3010 000105892720
Manzanita Band of Mission Indians
P.O. Box 1302
Boulevard, CA 91905
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2737
Mesa Grande Band of Mission Indians
P.O. Box270
Santa Ysabel, CA 92070
8

Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2744
Pauma Band of Mission Indians
P. 0. Box 369
Pauma Valley, CA 92061
Chairperson - 7016 3010 000105892751
Pechanga Band of Mission Indians
P.O. Box 1477
Temecula, CA 92593
Chairperson - 70'16 3010 0001 0589 2768
Rincon Band of Mission Indians
1 West Tribal Road
Valley Center, CA 92082
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2775
San Pasqual Band of Mission Indians
P.O. Box 365
Valley Center, CA 92082
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2782
Santa Ysabel Band of Mission Indians
P.O. Box 130
Santa Ysabel, CA 92070
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2799
Sycuan Band of Mission Indians
1 Kumeyaay Court
El Cajon, CA 92019
Chairperson - 7016 3010 0001 0589 2805
Viejas (Baron long) Band of Mission Indians
P.O. Box 908
Alpine, CA 91903
Regular Mail:
Chairperson - Fax
lnaja-Cosmit Band of Mission Indians
2005 S. Escondido Blvd.
Escondido, CA 92025
Superintendent, Southern California Agency, BIA
1451 Research Park Drive, Ste. 100
Riverside, California 92507-2154
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J'.xcerpt - Title 43, Code of Federal Regulat::lo11s

Office ot lhe Secretary, Interior

§4.310

state speoifioa!ly and concisely tho
·g:roundo l!POn which it is based.
(b) Notice; burden. of proof. The OHA
daoiding official will, upon receipt of a.
demand for hearing-, set a time and
pla.oe therefor a.nd must mail notice
thereof to all parties in interest not
less tJia.Il.·80 days in adva.:noe; provided.
however, that such date must b_e set
after the e:l(piration of the Gil-day period fixed for the filing of the demand
· for hea.ring as provided In § 4.ll06(a), At
the hea.ring, esoll pa.,•ty ohallenll'illl!' the
:tribi.=ls claim to purchase the interests
in question or the valuation of the interests as aet forth in the valuation report will llave the burden of proving his
01• her position.
(o)

Decision after hearing;

suppcrt thereof as tile OHA deciding official may require. The OHA deciding
official will then issu~ a.n order that
tho United States holds title to suoh
interests in trust for the tribe, lodge
the complete reoord, including the· decision, with the title plant aa provided
in §4.236(b), i'nl'lllsb a duplicate reco1-d
thereof to the Su;perintenden·t, and
niaJ.l a notice of such action together
with a copy of the decision to ea.oh
party Jn Interest.
§4.308 Disposition of income.
During· the peodenoy of the probato
a.nd up to tile date of transfer of title
to tho United States in trust for the
tribe in aocorda.noe with ·§·4.807, all in-

appeal.

come received or a.ccrued from the land
interests purchased by the tr.!be will be
or-edited to the estate.

Upon -.oonolusio:n,, of the 4earing, the
ORA deoWing official will issue a decision which determines all of the issues
including, but· not limited to, a Judg·ment establisnlng the fair market
value of the interests puroh..,,ed by the
.tribe, including a..ny adjustment thereof
.ma.de · necessary by the surviving

0ROSS ~NOE: See 26 OFR. pa.rt 2 for

and;/!J/,?t•::
•:: •:; ♦-

procedures for a.:ppea.J.s to Al•ea Direc'tor.s
to the Oomm:lasioner of the Bureau of Indian'·• : ; • : : • : •
Ai'fa.irs.

.

GENERAL RULES APPLIO.AB.J.,E 'l'Q

d80ision must specify· the .l'ight of a.ppea.J to the Board of Indian Appeals
within 60 days trom the date of the de.oision in accordance with §§4,3l0
through 4.323. The ORA deciding offi-

otherwise .noted.

f 4.810 Documents,
cial must lodge the complete reoord re.(a) Filing. The effective da.te :for. fili~
;\atill/f to the demand for hearing with a. notice of appeal or other document
t!,.e. title plant as proVlded in §4.286(b), with the Bo.a.rd during the oourstl' of an
':l:\µ,niah a duplicate record thereo_f to appe~ is the da~e of mallln!f or the
tll8 S'l)perlntendent, and ,nail a netice date of pe1·.sonal delivery, except tha.t a.
. :of Suoh action together w.lth a. aOl)y of' motion for the Bo:a,d to assume jurisb
#.11t· deoision to each pmtty in .interest. diotion over an -appeal ·under 25 CFR
2.20(e) will be effective the date it is re§"t,300 '.l.'inle fro, payment.

ceived by the Board •
(b) Service. Notices of .appeal and

value of. the interests purchased, as set
forth in the valuation report or as determined after hearing ifl accordance
With §4.305, wlliohever is applicable,
within 2 yeara from· the date of deoederit's dea·th or- within 1 year from the
.di:\tE!i of notice of purobase, whiohever

pleadings lll.ust be served on all parties
in in,terest in. any proceeding before the
Interior Board of Indian Appeals by the
party filing the notice or pleading with

the Board. Service must be, accompli.Bhed u;pon p~rsonal delivery or mailing, Where a party 'is represented in an
appeal by an attorney or other representative authorized under 43 CFR
1.3, servioe of any document on the .a,tn

-C9ni.0s later.

·s.-purolla.sed, the Superintendent
ssuo a certificate to tile OHA de,Qffl<)ia1 that this has been done
'.:'l!l\,;itherewlth such documents in

torney or representative is service on .
the party. Wb.t:.1r1;1 a party is represented
by more than one attorney, service On
..any one at;torney·ia sufficient. The oer-tificate of service on an attorney or
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·:

• • •• " : •

PRP: '·...... :/:.~_:.·:-::..

SOUROE; .68 FR 67656, Deo. 31, 2001. unless

. . A tribe ]JlUSt pay tile full fair market

• •

. .....

..

, ,• " ; .•

QEWDINGS QN APPEA,I, BEFORE THJii INTJ!'.iRIQR ,BOARD PF 1NDIA,N APPNl.CtLS

~oulj:le's decision to reserve a life es. ta.te in one-half of the interesta. The

J4~'1' Title,
·. ,;f"·w pa.yment bY the tribe of the in-

~; /;:.-.
••• :-::::.-:::/: •.

' •. ; / ; •►

• •♦ .•

• ;

'.; .-;; : -♦.~,:

:.: /

.·

,

•

-• "

•

§4.311

43 CFI! SUbtllle A (10-1-4)3 Edlflon)

representa,tive .must include the name
of the party whom t;he attorney or rep.

to file answer briefs, copies of which
must be served upon the appellant .or
resenta.tive represents and :indicate counsel and all other parties in interthat service was made ou the attorney est. A oertlfioate ohowing service of the
or rel)l'esentattve.
answe1· b1ief upon all part,-:tea or counsel
(o) Oorm,utation of time. for filing a'14 must be atraohed to the answer filed
service.. EJ<oept ae otherwise provided by with the Boai·d.
law, In computing any period o.f time
(b) .AJ:)pella.ut may reply to an anprescribed for filing a:nd serving a doc- swering brief within 15 days· from its
ument, the day upon which the deoi- receipt . .A oartlficate showing service
sion or document to be appealed or an-· of the reply brief UJ)On aU parties or
swered was served or the da.y o.f any counsel must be attached to tho reply
other event after which a designated filed with the Boa.rd. Except by special
period of time begills to rnn is not to perinisaion of the Board. no other
be included. The last daY of the period briefs will i,e allowed on appeal.
.:
so computed is to be inoluded, unleaa it
(c) The BIA ls considered an interlo a Saturday, Sunday, Federal le!l'al ested party in 'any prooeeding before
holiday, or other nonbusiness day, in the ·Boa.,d, The Board may requeet that
w!Uoh event .the per!ocl runs until the. the BIA submit a brief In any case be•
encl of the next clay whioh is not a Sat- fol'.e tho Board.
(d) An original only of each docuurday, Sunday, Federal leg-al holiday,
or other nonbusiness day. When the ment should be filed Witl1 the Board.
time prescribed or allowed is 7 days or Documents should not be bound alOng
iess, intermediate Saturdays, Sundays, the side.
(e) The Board may also specify a date
Federal legal holida,ys, and other nonbusiness days a.re e:X:oluded in the com..:. · on or before whioh a brief iB due. Un~
less expe<i\ted briefing has been grantputation.
(d) Extensions of Hme. (1) Th•• time for ed, such date may not be lees than the
filing or serving any dooument except a appropriate period of time 8stablished
notice of appeal may be extended by in this section.
the Board.
(2) A request to the Board for an ex- § 4.lll.2 Deelsiono.
tension of time ·must be filed within:
Decisions of th• Board Will be made
the time originally allowed for filing.
In writi:ng and Will eet forth findinge of
(8) For good cause the Board may fact' and conclusions of law. The decigrant an extension of time on its own sion maY" Adopt, modifY.- reverse .or set
initiative.
aside any proposed finding, conolua,i'on,
(e) Retention of documents. All docuor order of a BIA,offloial or a.n ORA de~
ments reoeived in evidence a.ta hearing oiding official. Distribution of decl,
or submitted for-the _raoord in any pro- sions must bll made by the Board to all
ceeding before the Board will be re- parties concerned. Unl~s .otherwi&e
tained with the official record o! the stated in the deoioion, rulings by the
proceeding. The Board, In. ite discre- Board are final. for the Department. and
tion, may permit the w:!th<jrawal .of must be given immediate effect.
original dooume.nts w~le a oa.se is
pending or after a, decision becomes §4.813 Amious Curiae; intervention,
join.der motiOJ1S.
final upon ,conditions as required. by
the Board.
(a) ;\.ny interested person or Ip.dian
tribe desirln!I' to intervene or to· Joln
§ 4,311 Bri~• on appeal,
·other »arties or to appear as a.mioua
(a) The appellant may file a:n opebi:ng curiae or to obtain an order in a.n apbrief Within 30 days after reoe:i,pt of the peal before the Board must apply in
notice of docketing. Appellant must -wrltiI1!1' to the Board stating- the
servo copies of the opening brief Ul)Oll grounds for the action soug]lt. Permisall interested parties ·or counsel aJi.d sion to intervene, to join parties, to apfile a certificate with the Board shOw- pear, or for other relief, may be grant..
ing service upon the-named parties. Op- ed fox purposes and subject to limitaposing pro-tiee or counsel will have 30 tions eetablished by the Board. This
days from receipt of appellant's brief section will be liberally oonstrued.
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§4.320

(b) Motions to intervene, to avpear as
amlcu.s curiae, to join additional parties, or to obtain an order in a.n appeal
pending before thB Board must be
served in ·the same rnm.nner as appeal
briefs,

Standards of conduct.
(a) lnquirie• about oases. All Inquiries
With respect to ~ny matter pending befor~ the Board must be made to the
Chief Administrative Judge of the
Board or the administrative judge as§4,814 Exhaustion of administrative sigiled the ;rna.tter.·
remedies.
(b) Disqualification. An adminietra-(a) No decision of an OHA deciding tive judge ma.y withdraw from a oase in
official or a BIA official, wbioh at. the accordance wi'th standards found in the·
time of its rendition is subject to ap- recognil:';ed oa.nons of judicial ethics if
peal _to .the Boa.rd, wil1 be conside,red ·the judge deems .sU.oh action _appr()'..
final so as tO constitute agency action .vriate. If, prior to a decision of the
subject to _ju.dioial revi8w under 5 Board, a party files an affidavit of perU.8.O. 704, unless ma.de effective pend~ sonal bias o:r 'disqualification with sub~
sta.ntiating facts, and the administra1ng decision on a.ppeal by order of the tJve
judge concerned does not withBoard;
.
draw, the Director of· the Office of
(b) No fUrther appeal will lie within · Hearings and Ap{l8als will determine
the Department from a decision of the the matter of disquaJ.ifioation.
Board.
(o) The fililig of a. ,t>etition for recon~
:dderation- is not required to exhaust
administrative remedies.·
§ 4.315 Reconside:mtion.

. (a) Reconsideration of a, deoisiQn of

§ 4..317

§4.318 S<ope of review.
An appeal wm be limited to those
issues Whi6h Were before the ORA deciding official upon the i;>etition fo1• rehearilig, reopening\ or regarding tribal
purchase of interests, or before tl:re BIA

the Board will be granted only in elt- official on review. However, except as
traordinary circumstances. Any party specifically limited in this pa,rt or in
to·.t'he deoision may petition for recon- t1 tle 25 of the Code of Federal Regulasideration, The jletit!on must be fj]ed t.ions, the Boa.rd will not be limited in
with the Board within 80 days from the its scope of review and may exercise
date of the decision and must contain a. the inherent authority of the Secretary
detailed statement· of the reasons why to correct a manifest injustice or error
reconsideration should be•gra.nted.
where a_pproprlate.
(b) A party may file only one petition
AEPEALS tro T.Hl6 BoAn.n oF INDIAN
for reconsideration.
APPEALS IN PRc>BATE MATTERS
(o) The filing of a petition will not
sta.y uhe effect of any decision or order
SouROID: 66 FR 67656, Deo. 31, 2001, unless
and will not affect the finMity of any
decision or order for purposes of judi- otherwise noted.
cial revi_ew, unless so ordei-ed by the § 4,300 Who may apl"'ol.
Board,
(a.) A party in interest· has .a right to
a.ppea.I to the Board from a..n order of MI
§4.316 Remands from courts,
OHA deciding offic:tal on a petition for
Whenever a.ny matter is r8ma.nded ··rehearing, a petition. for reopening, or
from any- federal court -to the Board for regarding tribal puroha.se of interests
.further proceedings, tb.e Boa.rd will ei- in a..deoeaaed Indian's trust estate .
ther remand the matter to an OHA de~
(b) Notice of appeal, Within 80 daya
ciding offloial. or to the BIA, or to the from the date of the decision, an a.weI~·
extent the court's directive a!id time la.tJ.t muat file a, Wl'itten notice of aplimi"tationa . will permit, 'the parties peal signed by appellant, appellant's
will be allowed an opportunity to sub- attorney, or other qualified re_presenta~
mit to the Board a report reoom• 'tlve as provided in 48 OFR i:s,. with the
mending procedures for it ·to follow to Board of Indian Appeals, Office of
oomply with the court's order, The· Hea.rlllj/a and Appeals, U.S. Department
Bria.rd will enter special orders goV- of the Interior, 801 North Quincy
erning matte-rs on r.etµa.nd,
Street, .Arlington, Virginia 22208. A
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statement of the errors of fact a.nd la.w
upon whicll the appoal ls bOBed must be
inoluded in either the notice of appeal
or in any brief filed. The notice of ap•
peal must include the names and ad·
dressas of parties served. A notice of
appeal not t:lmely filed will be dlsmi•sed for lack of jUr!sdiotfon.
(c) Service of copies of notice of appeal. The appellant must personally .deliver or maJl the original notice of appeal to the Board of Indian AppoaJs: A
copy must be served upop the OHA deciding offioia.l whose decision is a.p~
pealed "" well as all interssted parties,
The notice of appeal filed with the
Board must inolude a oertifica.tion tha.t .
service was ma.de as required by this
section.
(d) Action by the OHA deciding o:l'fioial; record inspection. The OHA deoidi.:ng official. ·upon receiving a oopy of
the nottoe of appeal, must notify the

Superintendent e,:oncerned to return
the duplloa.te record filed unde.r
§§4.28ll(b) and 4.J!41(d), or under §4.Wl(f)
of this part, to the Land· Titles and
Records

.Qffioe

designated

under

Records Office. All !ntereste<I parties

a.a shown by the record on appeal ·must
be notified of the docketing, The dooke1;in~ notice must specify the time
within which briefs may be filed and
·must cite the _procodura.l regulations
governing- the appeal.
§ 4,328

Disposition of the record.
Subsequent to a dooision of the
Board, other than remands, the reoord
flied with the lloard and all documents
added dUr!ng the appea.l proceeding-s,
including any transcripts prepared because of the appeal and the Board's decision, lll.ust be forwa.rded by the Boar.d
to the Land Titles and Records Offioo
designated under §4,286(b) of this part•.
Upon receipt of the rsoord by the Land
Titles and Records Qfflce, the duplicate
record reqllired by §4.S20(c) of this Part
must be conformed to the original and
forwarded to the Superintendent coll~
cerned,
.APPF,ALS TO THE BOAR.P OF' INDIAN AP-

PEALS FROM ADMINISTRATIVE AOTIONS
§4.236(b) of this part. The, duplicate
OF OFFICIALS OF· THE BURlilA U OF IN"record must be conformed to the origiDJAN AFFAntS: ADMIN:iSTEATIVE ·Rmnal by the Land Titles and Records Of'VIEIW ~ OTl;llllR INDIAN MA'l'TERS .NO'l'
fice and will thereafter be available for
l't!iLA'l.'ING TO PROBJ\TE PIWOEEDJNQS
inspection either at ·the Land Titles
and Records ·omye or at the office of
Sotracn: 64 FR 6f8'/, Feb. 10, 1989, unleas
the Superintendent. In those oases in
which a transcript of the hearing was oth:erwise noted.
not prepared, the OHA deciding official § 4.l.180 Scope.
will have a transcript prepared which
:must be forwarded to ·the Board within
(a) The def.in:itions set forth in 25
80 ru,,ys from receipt of a copy of the OFR 2.2 apply also to these special
.notice of appeal.
rules. These regulations apply to the
(68 Fa 67656, Deo. 81, 2001, a.s a.mended· a:t 67 practice and procedure for: (1) Appeals
to the :Board of Indian Appeals from adFR 4368, Jan, 80, 2002]
ministrative a.otions or decisions of of§4.821 Notice oi transmittal of reco1-d ficials of the :Bureau of lndia;q Att'airs
on appeal
issued under regulations in 25 OFR
The original reoord on appeal must chapter 1, and (2) administrative re•
be forwarded by the La.nd Titles and view by the Board 01· Indian Appeals of
Records Office to the Boa.rd by cer-- other mat_ters p8rtaining to Indians
tified mail. Any objection to the record which a.re referred to it° for e:a-eroise of
as oonstituted must be filed with the ·review authority of the Secretary or
:Board within 16 days of recei.Pt of the the Assistant Secretary-Indian Afnotice of docketing issued unde.r § 4.882 fairs.
of this part.
(b) .Elltcept as otherwise permitted by
the. Seoreta,ry or the Assistant Seo§ 4.322 Doeketmg;
retarY-Indian Affairs by speoial deieThe a.ppea.J will be docketed by the gation or request, the :aoard shall not
Board upon rece\pt of the administra- adjndioate:
tive record from the Land Titles and
(1) Triba.J. ·enrollment disputes;
0
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(2) Matters decided by the Burea,u of
Indian Afflljrs through ~•rolse of Its
disCl'etionary aut.Jto.rtt:v-; or
(3) Appel.Ila from decisions pertaining
·to full.II recommendations ,or actions by
officials of the Mlnerl.l!s Managelllent

A full identlfloation of th,e C"'1e;
(2) A sto.temont of the reasons for the
appeal and of the relief sought; and
(3) Tho names and addresses of o,ll additional interested parties, Indlan

Service, unless the decision is based on

having r!gl1ts or privileges whioh may
be affected by a change In the decielon,

an interpretation of Federal IndlaJ1 law
(decisions llOt s:o based which a.rise
from determinations of the Minerals
Management Service", are a.ppealable to

the Interior, Board of Laod Appeals In
accordance With 43 CFR MlO),
§ 4,381

Who may appeal.

Any Interested party affected by a
fi:nal ·8.dministrative action or decision,
or an official of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs Issued 1;n<1er regulations in title
25 of the Co.de of Federal Regulations
ma.y appeal to the Board of Indian Ap-

peal.a, ·exc::ept-

(a) To the extent that decisions
which are subJeot to appeal to higher
official within the Bureau of Indian Affa.irs must first be appealed to that official;
·
(b) Where the decision has been ap-

a

:prOved in writing by the Secretary or

Assistant

Seoretary-India:n

Affairs

prior to promulgation; or

(o) Where otberwise provided by law
or regulation.
Appeal to the Board; how
taken; mandatory, time for filingi
preparation assistance; require..
ment for bond.
(a) A riotioe of appeal ,shall be in

§ 4.332

(1)

tribes, t;ribal corporU:tions, or groups
whether or not they pathicipated as interested parties i.p. the earlier Pl'Oceedings.

(b) In accordance With 25 CFR 2,20(c)
a notice of appeal shall not b1:3 effeo'tive

for 20 days from reoelpt by the Boa.rd,
during whioh time the Assistant Seciretary-India.n Affairs may decide to
review the appeal. If the Assistant Secretacy-tndia.n Affairs properly notifies

the Board that he has decided to review
tha appeal, ~Y dooume:nts. concerning

the case filed with the Boa.rd shall be
transmitted , to the Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs.
(o) When the appellaJlt is an India.nor
Indian tribe not represented by, coun¥

sol, the off!oia.l who lssned tho decision
appealed shall, upon request of the ap-peUant, render such assistance as is a.pptopriate in the preparation of the ap-

peal.
(d) At any time during the pendenoy

of an appeal, an appropriate bond ma.y
be required to proteot the interest of
auy Indian, Indian tribe, or otjler pal"
ties involved;
[5!l lrR 6487, Feb. 10, -1989, as amended at 6'/
FR 4368", Jan. 30t 2002J

writill!r, signed by the a,ppellant ,or by § 4.833 Servioo of notice, of appeal,
his attcrnsy of record or other, qusli, (a) On or be.fore the date of filing of
fied rejlresentatlvo as provided by 43 the notice o:f appeal the appe!la.nt shall
·oFR 1,3, and flied with the Board of In- serve ·a oopy of the notice upon each
dlan Appeals, Off!oe of Hea.l".!ngs aJld known inte,ested party, upon the offl,Appel.l!s, U.S. Department of, the It>te- ,, oial of the Bureau of Indla.n Affairs
rior, 801 North Quincy Street, ·Arling- from whose decision the appeal is
, ton, Virginia. 22208, within 30 days aftsr taken, a.nd· upon the Assistant Sooreoeipt by the appellant of the deoision retary-Indla.n Affairs. The notice of
from which the appeal is taken, A copy appea,l flied with the Board shall O&l'of the notice of appeal shall slmulta- tl:fy tha.t service was made as required
neoUOly be filed wit'h the Assistant Seo- by this seot!on and shall show the
retary-lnilla.n Affairs. As reqnired by , names and addresses · of all parties
§ 4,888 of this ,ll!U't, the notice of appeal , served. If the appolla.nt ,is .an Indian 01·
sent to the Board shall oertlfy that a an Indian tribe not represented , by
copy has bean sent to the Assistant counsel, the appellant may request the
Secretary-Indian Affairs. A notice of off!oiaJ of the Bureau whoae <\eoialon ls
appeal not timely filed shaJl be dis- appealed to assist in service of oopies
missed fo1· lack of, jurlsdlotion. A no- of the notioe of appeal and any suptioe of appeal shall lno!ude:
·
porting documents,
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(b) 'l'he notice of appeal will be considered to · have been served upon the
date of personal service or'mail!ng.
§ 4,88'

by the record on appeal upon re<>eipt of
the administrative record. Any obje.o.tion to the record as conatituted shall
be filed with the Boa.rd within 15 days

Extensions of time.

of receipt of the notice of docketing.

Req_uests for extensions of time to
tile documents may be granted upon a
showing of good ca.use, except for the
tlm'e fixed for filing a notice of appeal
which, as apeoil'ied in § 4.832 of thla

The dooketlng notice shall specify the
time within whioh briefs shall be filed,

cite the pi•ocedural regulations gay..
el"lling the appeal and include .a -copy of
the Table of.Contents :fu:rnlshed b:, the
deciding official.

pa.rt, may not be extended.

Ii 4.335 Preparation

and transmittal of
record by ofliclal fYf the 11-u-of
Indian Mild.,,,
(a) Within 20 days after receipt of a

Action by the lloard,
(a) The Boa.rd may make a final decision, or where the. reom.:d indiQa.tes· a.
need for further inquiry to resolve a
§ 4.837

notice of appeal, or upon notice frpm genuine issue of ma.terial fa.ct, the.
the Board, the ott'iolal of tile Bureau of Board may require a hearing. All hearl:ndian Affairs whose deo!Bion lo a.p- . ings l!hall be conducted by au. admlnispealed shall assemble and transmit the .tratlve law judge of- the Offioe of Hear.'.
reco:rd ·to the Boa.rd. The record on ap~ inga au.d Appeals. The Board may, in
peal shall inolude, without limitation, its diaoretion, grant oral argument be~
oopleo of trau.scripts of testimony fore the Board.
taken; 1>ll original documents, peti(b) Where the Board finds that one or
tions, or applloo.tlons by which the pro- more issues. invol\Ted in an appeal or a.
ceeding was initiated; all supplemental matter refe1'red to It were decided by
documents which set forth claims of in- the Bur:ea.u of Indian Affairs based
terested parties; and all documents . U;pon the exercise of discretionary auupon whioh all .previous deyisions were thority committed to the Bureau, and
based.
·
· the Board has. not other.wise been per,(b) TJJ.e administrative. record shall mitted· to adjudicate the issue(s) purau- ·
include a Table of Contents ,nQting. at ant to § 4.380(b) of thla parj;, the Board
a minimum, inolusion of the following: shall dismis.s the a,ppeal as to the
(1) 'l'he decision appealed from;
issue(a) or refer the iesu.e(s) 'to the. As-

{2) The notice of appe~l or copy
thereof; and

sistant SE!oreta.ry-Indian Affairs for
f1Jl7(,her oomidera.tion.

(3) Oertifioation tJlat the record contains all information and documents
utilized by .the dQo!ding- official In rendering the decision appealed.
(o) If the de,lding offieial receives

§ 4.388

(a) When an evl.dentiary he.,ring pur•
auant to § 4.387(a) of thla part is concluded, .the aaministrative law judge
shall recommend findings of fact and
conclusions of law, stattng the reasons
for such reoom:mendations. A copy of

be forwarded to the Aasistant Sec--

An 1tppea,I shall be assigned a docket
number by the Board 20 ·days after :rece.ipt of the ll.otioe Qf appeal unless the
Board has been properly notified that
-the Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs

COIi·

olt1S1ons and reconunended decf..
si~

trat!ve record is transmitted to the
Boardt the administrative record shall

§4.3811 Dookeful«.

Submission by administrative

· law Judge of proposed findings,

notification that the A1=1siata:nt Seo,..
retary-Indiau. Affa:)rs has decided to
review the ap1:ea1 before the a.dminis--

retary-Indlan /\ffa!rs rather than to
the Board.

·

the reoommeit.ded decision Shall b"e- sent

to eaoh party to the prooeeding, · the
Buteau official involved. alld the
Board. Simultaneously, the entire
record of the prooeedings, including the
traiiscript 9f the hearing before the· ad..

ministrative law jud1;e, shall be forwarded to the Board.

(b) The administrative law judge

):ias assumed .ju.risdio1;ion -0ver .the .ap- - 8ha1Ladvise the parties at tbe oonolupeal. A notice of .docketing -shall. be
sent ·to all interested ·pal'tiea -as shown

aion of .the recommended -d-eeision of·
their right to file exaepi;tons or other
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§4.351

connnents regarding the recommended

(2) The term Board means the Board
of Indian AppeeJs in the OfUoe of Hear-

decision with the Boe.rd in aocordance
with§ 4.389 of this part.
§ 4,339

Exceptions 9r coxnments re..
t,o>arding recommended decision by
administrative law judge.
Within 30 days after reoeil)t of the
reoommanded decision of the a.dmintetrative law judge, any party ma.y file
exceptions to or other comments on
the decision with the Board.
·

ings and Appeals. Office of the Seo~
retary,

(3) The term Project Director means
the Superintendent of the Minnesota
Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs,· or
other Bureau of Indian Affairs official
with delegated autho1'ity from the Min~
neapolis Area -Director to Bel'Ve as the
federal officer in charge of the Whlte

Earth Reservation Land Sott:tement
Projeot,
(4) The term party (parties) in interest

§ 4.340

Disposition otlhe reeord.
Subsequent to a decision ·by the
Board, the record :filed with the Board
·aud all documents added during the appeal proceedings. including the B0ard1s

mean~ the Project Direator and any
presumptive or ao·tuaJ. heirs of the decedent. 'or of. any issue of a.ny subsequently deceased presumptive or a.otual heir of the decedent.
(6) The term cotnpensation means a
monetary sum, as determined by the

decision, shall be forwarded to the offi~
cial of. the. Bureau of Indiau Affairs
whose decision was appealed for proper
disposition in accordance with rules

a.nd regulatiOns concerning treatment

Proj8ot Di.rector, pursuant to section

of Federal records.

8(0) of the Act.
(6) The term

W1!1TE EAl\Tll RESERVATlON WND SET-

TLEMENT ACT OF 1985; AUTHORITY OF
AnMINISTRATlVE JUDGES; DETERMiNA~
TIONS OF .THE HEms OF PERSONS WHO
DIED ENTITL:IDD TO COMPENSATION

Sotmo:m: 56 .F'R 61383, Deo. 3, 1991, unless
o~erwise no·l;ed.
§ 4.860

Antho,1ty and scope.

(") The rules.aud procedures sot forth
in §§ 4.350 through 4.867 apply only to
the determination through intestate

adminstrattve Judge

means an administrative judge or an
· administrative law judge, attorney-advisor, or other a,Ppropriate official of
the Office ct Hearings and Appeals to
whom the Director of the· Office of
Hearings and Appeals has redelegated
his· authority, as designee of the Seo-retary, for making heirsh!p determinations as provided for in these regula,..
tions.
(7) The term appe/l(J,nt means a party
aggrieved by a. final order or final order
upon reconsideration issued by a.n a.d~ .
mlniBtrative judge who files au al)pcal
with the Board.

succession of tba hei~a of pel'sons who
died entitled to receive oompensation
under the White Earth Reservation
Lo,nd Settlement .Act of 1985, Pnbllo (MFR 61$88, Dec_ a, 1991; 56 FR 65782, D&a. 18,
Law 99-264 (100 Stat. 61), amended by 1991,
as amended a.t 64 FR i.3363, MM. 13, 1900] .
Pnblio Law 100-158 (101 Stat. 886) and
Public Law 100-212 (101 Stat. 1438).
§-4.851 Commencement of the deter..
(b) Whenever requested to. do sO by.
minati.on process.
the Project Director, an adminiatra.tive
(a)
Unless a.n heirsllip determination
judge shall determine such heirs by applying inheritance laws in accordance which is recognized by the Aot eJready
with the White Earth Reservation Set- exists, the Project Director shall comtlement Act of 1986 as amended, not- mence the determination of the heirs
withstanding the decedent may have of those persons who died entitled to
receive oompensa.tioi:,. by filing with
died testate.
(o) As used herein, the :following tho administrative judge all data, idente.rms shall have th0 following mean- tify.Ing the purpose ior wbioh they aa,e
ings:
··
being submitted, shown in the records
(1) The term Act means the White relative to the family of the decedent.
(b) The data shall include but are not
. Earth ROS\lfVation Land Settlement
Act of 1935 as amended.
limited to:
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